
			
SOFT	LASER	THERAPY	IN	SPORTS	

During	the	last	50	years,	the	so3	laser	therapy	has	been	successfully	used	in	medicine.	Safe	Laser	devices	
has	proven	 to	be	effec?ve	 in	nearly	 100	disease	paAern,	which	 are	 supported	by	 clinical	 researches	 and	
case	studies.	

Why	is	so5	laser	therapy	effec>ve	for	so	many	diseases?	
Within	 our	 bodies,	 at	 the	 cellular	 level,	 ATP	 (adenosine	 triphosphate)	
produc?on	 is	 increased	 by	 the	 laser	 light.	 Increased	 energy	 produc?on	
improves	the	metabolism	and	regenera?on	of	the	cells,	resul?ng	in	more	
effec?ve	and	faster	healing	in	our	bodies.	

In	the	past	decades	the	sport	doctors	used	the	so3-laser	therapy	mainly	
for	 injuries,	 but	 the	 latest	 researches	 show	 that	 laser	 treatment	 is	
extremely	effec?ve	in	other	areas	as	well.	

The	so5-laser	effects	in	sports:	
• Increasing	of	stamina	[2,	3,	4]*	
• Performance	op?misa?on	[6,	13]*		
• Regenera?on	[5]*	
• Rehabilita?on	of	sports	injury[1,	7,	8,	9,	10,	11,	12]*	
				*Publica?ons	in	literature	review	

Increased	stamina	
Before	training	sessions	and	compe??ons,	the	low-level	laser	therapy	(808-830nm)	has	been	shown	to	be	
extremely	useful	by	helping	delay	the	onset	of	skeletal	muscle	fa?gue	and	significantly	reduce	the	lac?c	acid	
concentra?on.	

Performance	op>miza>on	
Pre-sport	 laser	radia?on	improves	the	mitochondrial	 func?on	of	muscle	cells,	and	promo?ng	the	efficient	
oxygen	supply.	
The	laser	light	improves	blood	supply	to	the	muscles,	increases	microcircula?on	and	nutri?on	to	the	body.	

Regenera>on	
A3er	high-intensity	exercises	laser	light	promotes	faster	regenera?on	of	muscles	and	bands.	It	accelerates	
lac?c	acid	degrada?on	and	helps	the	post-exercise	skeletal	muscle	recovery.	

Rehabilita>on	of	a	sports	injury		

In	 addi?on	 to	 accelerated	wound	 healing,	 the	main	 advantages	 of	 laser	 therapy	 are	 postopera?ve	 sport	
injuries,	significantly	accelerated	func?onal	recovery,	earlier	return	to	training	and	sport	compe??on.	

Laser	light	has	several	physiologically	beneficial	effects	such	as	pain	relief,	inflamma?on	reduc?on,	reducing	
post-trauma?c	oedema,	and,	furthermore	aAenua?on	of	acute	and	chronic	pains.	It	proves	to	be	extremely	
useful	in	healing	of:	bruises,	postopera?ve	scars,	bone	fractures,	ligament	a	joint	capsule	injuries.	

Clinical	 research	 and	 case	 studies	 demonstrated,	 the	 laser	 treatment	 improves	 the	 healing	 process,		
improves	the	effec?veness	of	rehabilita?on	and	reduced	the	chance	of	injuries	again.	



	

SAFE	LASER	DEVICES		

Medical	cer>fica>on	
The	“Safe	Laser”	devices	are	medical	devices	within	a	risk	class	II.	a. 
(93/42EEC	direc?ve	on	medical	devices)		

Novelty	in	laser	technology	
The	 essence	 of	 the	 “Safe	 Laser”	 technology	 is	 that	 a	 special	 diffuser	 surface	
transforms	 the	 parallel	 beam	 of	 the	 laser	 in	 such	 a	 way	 that	 it	 becomes	
absolutely	harmless	to	the	eye.	
Thanks	 to	 the	 new	 technology	 these	 special	 so3-lasers	 can	 now	 be	 used	 at	
home	safely!	

How	can	Safe	Laser	devices	provide	such	fast	results?	
Especially	 for	acute	 injuries,	 it	 is	 important	for	the	athlete	to	be	treated	for	up	to	2-3	?mes	a	day	for	3-5	
days.	In	most	cases	the	conven?onal,	sta?onary,	dangerous,	therapeu?c	lasers	can	not	do	this.	
The	 Safe	 Laser	 devices	which	 are	 “eye	 safe”	 can	 be	 taken	home	by	 the	 athlete	 and	 if	 used	 according	 to	
instruc?ons,	even	by	himself,		the	recovery	will	be	much	faster.	

A	Safe	Laser®	(808nm-es)	Infra	lasers	
The	infrared	laser	light	is	able	to	penetrate	into	deeper	layers,	biologically	impac?ng	up	to	10	cm	deep.	
Therefore	 it	 proves	 to	 be	 extremely	 useful	 e.g.	 in	 the	 therapy	 of	 musculoskeletal	 disorders,	 as	 it	 helps	
relieve	pain,	decrease	inflamma?on,	and	accelerate	the	healing	of	damaged	muscles,	tendons	and	joint.	In	
higher	dose,	it	is	suitable	for	regenera?on	of	car?lage	and	car?lage	surface	of	joint	as	well.	
	
Safe	Laser	1800	Infra		-	Professional	treatment	of	musculoskeletal	disorders	and	pain	relief	
	 	 		

	
Safe	Laser	500	Infra		-	Effec?ve	treatment	of	musculoskeletal	disorders	

	

„During	my	33	years	career	I	have	been	figh5ng	difference	smaller	and	larger	injuries.	
Many	excellence	doctors	treated	me	during	the	years	and	I	have	tried	several	methods.	
As	 the	 effect	 of	 the	 laser	 treatment,	 namely	 Safe	 Laser,	 it	 seems	 that	my	 shoulders	
have	 undergone	 very	 efficient	 healing.	 The	 pains	 in	my	 shoulders	 with	 the	 different	
movements,	shoo5ng	and	swimming	movements	in	the	condi5oning	room,	and	several	
5mes	at	night,	have	passed.	I	can	train	and	play	in	the	1st	class	at	my	age	of	41.”		

Dr.	Gergely	Kiss		-	Three	?mes	Olympic	champion,	waterpolo	player

	 	 	 ✴	Power:	1800mW	con>nuous	(scaYered)	laser	radia>on		
	 	 	 ✴	Wavelength:	808nm	(infrared	light)	
	 	 	 ✴	BaYery	opera>on		(baYery	and	charger	are	accessories)	
	 	 	 ✴	Penetra>on	depth:	approx.	10cm	

	 	 	 	✴	Power:	500mW	con>nuous	(scaYered)	laser	radia>on	
	 	 	 	✴	Wavelength	808nm	(infrared	light)	
	 	 	 	✴	BaYery	opera>on		(baYery	and	charger	are	accessories)	
							 	 	 	✴	Penetra>on	depth:	approx.	10cm
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1. Simunovic Z, Ivankovich AD, Depolo A.  

Wound healing of animal and human body sport 
and traffic accident injuries using low-level laser 
therapy treatment: a randomized clinical study of 
seventy-four patients with control group.  

J Clin Laser Med Surg. 2000 Apr;18(2):67-73. 
PubMed PMID: 11800105.    

The manner of the application of LLLT on the human body are analogous to those of similar 
physiologic structure in animal tissue, therefore, this study was continued on humans. Randomized 
clinical study with control group. Clinical study was. performed on 74 patients with injuries to the 
following anatomic locations: ankle and knee, bilaterally, Achilles tendon; epicondylus; shoulder; 
wrist; interphalangeal joints of hands, unilaterally. All patients had had surgical procedure prior to 
LLLT. 

Two types of laser devices were used: infrared diode laser (GaAlAs) 830 nm continuous wave for 
treatment of trigger points (TPs) and HeNe 632.8 nm combined with diode laser 904-nm pulsed 
wave for scanning procedure. 

The results were observed and measured according to the following clinical parameters: redness, 
heat, pain, swelling and loss of function, and finally postponed to statistical analysis via chi2 test. 

After comparing the healing process between two groups of patients, the team obtained the 
following results: wound healing was significantly accelerated (25%-35%) in the group of 
patients treated with LLLT. Pain relief and functional recovery of patients treated with LLLT 
were significantly improved comparing to untreated patients. 

In addition to accelerated wound healing, the main advantages of LLLT for postoperative sport- and 
traffic-related injuries include prevention of side effects of drugs, significantly accelerated functional 
recovery, earlier return to work, training and sport competition compared to the control group of 
patients, and cost benefit.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=11800105

2. de Brito Vieira WH, Bezerra RM, Queiroz RA, 
Maciel NF, Parizotto NA, Ferrares C.  

Use of low-level laser therapy (808 nm) to muscle 
fatigue resistance: a randomized double-blind 
crossover trial.  

Photomed Laser Surg. 2014 Dec;32(12):678-85. doi: 
10.1089/pho.2014.3812. PubMed PMID: 25496083

Use of low-level laser therapy (808 nm) to muscle fatigue resistance:  

The purpose of this study was to investigate whether low-level laser (light) therapy (LLLT) can 
provide fatigue resistance via maximum repetitions (RM) with an isokinetic dynamometer, and 
decrease electromyography fatigue index (EFI). 

This study was a randomized, double-blind, crossover trial with placebo. Seven young men (21±3 
years of age) who were clinically healthy, were allocated into two groups: active laser (LLLT) and 
placebo laser (Placebo).  

Both groups were assessed at baseline, at one training session, and at the end of this study. 
Baseline and final assessments recorded the number of RM of knee flexion-extensions using an 
isokinetic dynamometer at 60 degrees/sec in conjunction with EFI recorded by median frequency.  
After 1 week (washout period), all volunteers were exchanged among groups and then all 
assessments were repeated. 

LLLT group increased RM (52%; p=0.002) with a small EFI for the vastus medialis (p=0.004) and 
rectus femoris (p=0.004). 

These results suggest an increased muscle fatigue resistance when LLLT is applied during 
rest intervals, and after the last series of intense exercises.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25496083

3. Dos Reis FA, da Silva BA, Laraia EM, de Melo 
RM, Silva PH, Leal-Junior EC, de Carvalho Pde T.  

Effects of pre- or post-exercise low-level laser 
therapy (830 nm) on skeletal muscle fatigue and 
biochemical markers of recovery in humans: 
double-blind placebo-controlled trial.  

Photomed Laser Surg. 2014 Feb;32(2):106-12. doi: 
10.1089/pho.2013.3617. Epub 2014 Jan 23. 
PubMed PMID: 24456143.

Effects of pre- or post-exercise low-level laser therapy (830 nm) on skeletal muscle fatigue and 
biochemical markers of recovery in humans. 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of low-level laser therapy (LLLT) before and 
after exercise on quadriceps muscle performance, and to evaluate the changes in serum lactate and 
creatine kinase (CK) levels. 

The study was randomized, double blind, and placebo controlled. 
A sample of 27 healthy volunteers (male soccer players) were divided into three groups: placebo, 
pre-fatigue laser, and post-fatigue laser. 

The experiment was performed in two sessions, with a 1 week interval between them. Subjects 
performed two sessions of stretching followed by blood collection (measurement of lactate and CK) 
at baseline and after fatigue of the quadriceps by leg extension.Number of repetitions and time until 
fatigue were primary outcomes, secondary outcomes included serum lactate levels (measured 
before and 5, 10, and 15 min after exercise), and CK levels (measured before and 5 min after 
exercise). 

Laser application either before or after fatigue reduced the post-fatigue concentrations of 
serum lactate and CK. The results were more pronounced in the post-fatigue laser group.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24456143
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4. Leal Junior EC, Lopes-Martins RA, Vanin AA, 
Baroni BM, Grosselli D, De Marchi T, Iversen VV, 
Bjordal JM.  

Effect of 830 nm low-level laser therapy in 
exercise-induced skeletal muscle fatigue in 
humans.  

Lasers Med Sci. 2009 May;24(3):425-31. doi: 
10.1007/s10103-008-0592-9. Epub 2008 Jul 23. 
PubMed PMID: 18649044.

This study aimed to investigate the effect of 830 nm low-level laser therapy (LLLT) on skeletal 
muscle fatigue.  

10 healthy male professional volleyball players entered a crossover randomized double-blinded 
placebo-controlled trial.  

Active LLLT (830 nm wavelength, 100 mW output, spot size 0.0028 cm(2), 200 s total irradiation 
time) or an identical placebo LLLT was delivered to four points on the biceps humeri muscle 
immediately before exercises.  

All subjects performed voluntary biceps humeri contractions with a load of 75% of the maximum 
voluntary contraction (MVC) force until exhaustion. After active LLLT the mean number of repetitions 
was significantly higher than after placebo irradiation [mean difference 4.5, standard deviation (SD) 
+/- 6.0, P = 0.042], the blood lactate levels increased after exercises, but there was no significant 
difference between the treatments.  

The team concluded that 830 nm LLLT can delay the onset of skeletal muscle fatigue in high-
intensity exercises, in spite of increased blood lactate levels.https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18649044

5. de Oliveira AR, Vanin AA, Tomazoni SS, Miranda 
EF, Albuquerque-Pontes GM, DeMarchi T, Dos 
Santos Grandinetti V, de Paiva PRV, Imperatori 
TBG, de Carvalho PTC, Bjordal JM, Leal-Junior 
ECP.  

Pre-Exercise Infrared Photobiomodulation 
Therapy (810 nm) in Skeletal Muscle 
Performance and Postexercise Recovery in 
Humans: What Is the Optimal Power Output?  

Photomed Laser Surg. 2017 Nov;35(11):595-603. 
doi: 10.1089/pho.2017.4343. PubMed PMID: 
29099680.

The aim of the present study was to evaluate the effects of PBMT (through low-level laser therapy) 
on postexercise skeletal muscle recovery and identify the best output power. 

A randomized, placebo-controlled double-blind clinical trial was conducted with the participation of 
28 high-level soccer players. PBMT was applied before the eccentric contraction protocol with a 
cluster with five diodes, 810 nm, dose of 10 J, and output power of 100, 200, 400 mW per diode or 
placebo at six sites of knee extensors. 

Maximum isometric voluntary contraction (MIVC), delayed onset muscle soreness (DOMS) and 
biochemical markers related to muscle damage (creatine kinase and lactate dehydrogenase), 
inflammation and oxidative stress (catalase, superoxide dismutase, carbonylated proteins, and 
thiobarbituric acid) were evaluated before isokinetic exercise, as well as at 1 min and at 1, 24, 48, 
72, and 96 h, after the eccentric contraction protocol. 

PBMT increased MIVC and decreased DOMS and levels of biochemical markers (p < 0.05) with the 
power output of 100 and 200 mW, with better results for the power output of 100 mW. 

PBMT with 100 mW power output per diode (500 mW total) before exercise achieves best outcomes 
in enhancing muscular performance and postexercise recovery.  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29099680

6. Lanferdini FJ, Bini RR, Baroni BM, Klein KD, 
Carpes FP, Vaz MA.  

Improvement of Performance and Reduction of 
Fatigue With Low-Level Laser Therapy in 
Competitive Cyclists.  

Int J Sports Physiol Perform. 2018 Jan 1;13(1):
14-22. doi: 10.1123/ijspp.2016-0187. Epub 2017 
Dec 28. PubMed PMID: 28422520.

Evidence indicates that low-level laser therapy (LLLT) minimizes fatigue effects on muscle 
performance.  

Therefore, the goal of this study was to investigate the effects of different LLLT dosages on 
cyclists'performance in time-to-exhaustion tests. 

Twenty male competitive cyclists participated in a crossover, randomized, double-blind, placebo-
controlled trial.  

They performed an incremental cycling test to exhaustion (on day 1) followed by 4 time-to-
exhaustion tests (on days 2-5) at their individual maximal power output. Before each time-to-
exhaustion test, different dosages of LLLT (135, 270, and 405 J/thigh, respectively) or placebo were 
applied at the quadriceps muscle bilaterally. Power output and muscle activation from both lower 
limbs were recorded throughout the tests.  

It In conclusion, LLLT increased time to exhaustion in competitive cyclists, suggesting this 
intervention as a possible nonpharmacological ergogenic agent in cycling.  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=28422520

7. Chang WD, Wu JH, Wang HJ, Jiang JA.  

Therapeutic outcomes of low-level laser therapy 
for closed bone fracture in the human wrist and 
hand.  

Photomed Laser Surg. 2014 Apr;32(4):212-8. doi: 
10.1089/pho.2012.3398. Epub 2014 Mar 20. 
PubMed PMID: 24649935.

In this study, the therapeutic outcomes of administering 830 nm LLLT to treat CBFs in the wrist or 
hand were examined. Fifty patients with CBFs in the wrist and hand, who had not received surgical 
treatment, were recruited and randomly assigned to two groups.  

The laser group underwent a treatment program in which 830 nm LLLT (average power 60 mW, peak 
power 8 W, 10 Hz, 600 sec, and 9.7 J/cm(2) per fracture site) was administered five times per week 
for 2 weeks. Participants in a placebo group received sham laser treatment. The pain, functional 
disability, grip strength, and radiographic parameters of the participants were evaluated before and 
after treatment and at a 2-week follow-up. 

The results of comparing the two groups after treatment and at the follow-up indicated significant 
between-group differences among all of the parameters (p<0.05). 

LLLT can relieve pain and improve the healing process of CBFs in the human wrist and hand. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24649935

8. Baek WY, Byun IH, Yun IS, Kim JY, Roh TS, Lew 
DH, Kim YS.  

The effect oflight-emitting diode (590/830 nm)-
based low-level laser therapy on posttraumatic 
edema of facial bone fracture patients. 

J Craniomaxillofac Surg. 2017 Nov;45(11):
1875-1877. doi: 10.1016/j.jcms.2017.08.027. Epub 
2017 Sep 2. PubMed PMID: 28986000.

In this study, we aim to analyze the effect of light-emitting diode (LED) (590/830 nm)-based low-level 
laser therapy (LLLT) in posttraumatic edema in facial bone fracture patients. 

We conducted a prospective cohort study of 40 patients who were admitted to a single institution for 
facial bone fracture. The patients were divided into two groups of 20 each, treated either with LLLT 
or with sham treatment light. We used an LLLT device that consists of planar LED-based arrays with 
double wavelengths 590 nm and 830 nm. The patients were treated with either true or sham light 
from posttraumatic day 1-5, twice a day.  

The fracture sites included the nasal bone, orbital wall, zygomaticomaxillary bone, mandible, and 
frontal sinus. Mechanisms of injury included fall, assault, traffic accident, sports, and gunshot. Our 
analysis showed a 16.5% reduction of edema in the LLLT group and 7.3% in the sham light group. 

In this study, we treated facial bone fracture patients with LED-based LLLT, and showed its 
effectiveness in reducing posttraumatic edema.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28986000
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9. Nogueira AC Jr, Júnior Mde J.  

The effects of laser treatment in tendinopathy: a 
systematic review.  

Acta Ortop Bras. 2015 Jan-Feb;23(1):47-9. doi: 
10.1590/1413-78522015230100513. Review. 
PubMed PMID: 26327796.

The effects of laser treatment in tendinopathy. 

Tendons have as main function transmit forces from the muscle to the bones.  Low level laser 
therapy consists in a local application of a monochromatic, coherent and short wavelength light. The 
objective of this study is to collect the most recent studies about the use of laser on the tendinopathy 
treatment. We performed searches on the following electronic databases PubMed, Medline, CAPES 
journals portal and LILACS. After the analysis, we selected three articles that showed that the use of 
low-level laser therapy, compared to placebo, is effective in treatment of tendinopathy.  Technical 
parameters : 810-904nm, 20-100mW, 0.9-3J/points. 

Despite the need for more studies about this theme, the low-level laser therapy demonstrates 
consistent results in the treatment of tendinopathy. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26327796

10. Haslerud S, Magnussen LH, Joensen J, Lopes-
Martins RA, Bjordal JM.  

The efficacy of low-level laser therapy for 
shoulder tendinopathy: a systematic review and 
meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials.  

Physiother Res Int. 2015 Jun;20(2):108-25. doi: 
10.1002/pri.1606. Epub 2014 Dec 2. Review. 
PubMed PMID: 25450903.

Low-level laser therapy (LLLT) is proposed as a treatment for tendinopathies. This is the first 
systematic review focusing solely on LLLT treatment effects in shoulder tendinopathy. 

Seventeen randomized controlled trials (RCTs) met the inclusion criteria, and 13 RCTs were of high 
and 4 RCTs of moderate methodological quality. Significant and clinically important pain relief was 
found with weighted mean differences (WMD) over placebo, for LLLT as monotherapy at 20.41 mm 
(95% CI: 12.38 to 28.44) and as adjunct to exercise therapy at 16.00 mm (95% CI: 11.88 to 20.12). 
The WMD when LLLT was used in a multimodal physiotherapy treatment regime reached statistical 
significance over placebo at 12.80 (95% CI: 1.67-23.94) mm pain reduction on VAS. Relative risks 
for global improvement were statistically significant at 1.96 (95% CI: 1.25-3.08) and 1.51 (95% CI: 
1.12-2.03), for laser as monotherapy or adjunctive in a physiotherapy regime, respectively. 
Secondary outcome measures of shoulder function were only significantly in favour of LLLT when 
used as monotherapy. Trials performed with inadequate laser doses were ineffective across all 
outcome measures. 

This review shows that optimal LLLT can offer clinically relevant pain relief and initiate a more rapid 
course of improvement, both alone and in combination with physiotherapy interventions. Our 
findings challenge the conclusions in previous multimodal shoulder reviews of physiotherapy and 
their lack of intervention quality assessments.https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25450903

11. Bjordal JM, Lopes-Martins RA, Iversen VV.  

A randomised, placebo controlled trial of low 
level laser therapy for activated Achilles 
tendinitis with microdialysis measurement of 
peritendinous prostaglandin E2 concentrations. 

Br J Sports Med. 2006 Jan;40(1):76-80; discussion 
76-80. PubMed PMID: 16371497; PubMed Central 
PMCID: PMC2491942.

Results from in vitro and in vivo studies have suggested that inflammatory modulation is one of 
several possible biological mechanisms of LLLT action. 

Seven patients with bilateral Achilles tendinitis (14 tendons) who had aggravated symptoms 
produced by pain inducing activity immediately before the study.Infrared (904 nm wavelength) LLLT 
(5.4 J per point, power density 20 mW/cm2) and placebo LLLT (0 J) were administered to both 
Achilles tendons in random blinded order. 

Ultrasonography Doppler measurements at baseline showed minor inflammation through increased 
intratendinous blood flow in all 14 tendons and measurable resistive index in eight tendons of 0.91 
(95% confidence interval 0.87 to 0.95). Prostaglandin E2 concentrations were significantly reduced 
75, 90, and 105 minutes after active LLLT compared with concentrations before treatment (p = 
0.026) and after placebo LLLT (p = 0.009). Pressure pain threshold had increased significantly (p = 
0.012) after active LLLT compared with placebo LLLT: the mean difference in the change between 
the groups was 0.40 kg/cm2 (95% confidence interval 0.10 to 0.70). 

LLLT at a dose of 5.4 J per point can reduce inflammation and pain in activated Achilles 
tendinitis. LLLT may therefore have potential in the management of diseases with an 
inflammatory component.https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=PMC2491942

12. Cotler HB, Chow RT, Hamblin MR, Carroll J.  

The Use of Low Level Laser Therapy (LLLT) For 
Musculoskeletal Pain.  

MOJ Orthop Rheumatol. 2015;2(5). pii: 00068. Epub 
2015 Jun 9. PubMed PMID: 26858986; PubMed 
Central PMCID: PMC4743666.

The number one reason for missed work or school days is musculoskeletal pain. Currently accepted 
therapies consist of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, steroid injections, opiate pain 
medications and surgery, each of which carries their own specific risk profiles. For over forty years, 
low level laser (light) therapy (LLLT) and LED (light emitting diode) therapy (also known as 
photobiomodulation) has been shown to reduce inflammation and edema, induce analgesia, and 
promote healing in a range of musculoskeletal pathologies. The purpose of this paper is to review 
the use of LLLT for pain, the biochemical mechanisms of action, the dose response curves, and how 
LLLT may be employed by orthopedic surgeons to improve outcomes and reduce adverse events. 
With the predicted epidemic of chronic pain in developed countries, it is imperative to validate cost-
effective and safe techniques for managing painful conditions which would allow people to live active 
and productive lives. Moreover the acceptance of LLLT (which is currently being used by many 
specialties around the world) into the armamentarium of the American health care provider would 
allow for additional treatment options for patients.  

A new cost-effective therapy for pain could elevate quality of life while reducing financial 
strains.https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4743666/

13. Ferraresi C, Kaippert B, Avci P, Huang YY, de 
Sousa MV, Bagnato VS, Parizotto NA, Hamblin MR.  

Low-level laser (light) therapy increases 
mitochondrial membrane potential and ATP 
synthesis in C2C12 myotubes with a peak 
response at 3-6h. 

Photochem Photobiol. 2015 Mar-Apr;91(2):411-6. 
doi: 10.1111/php.12397. Epub 2014 Dec 30. 
PubMed PMID: 25443662; PubMed Central PMCID: 
PMC4355185. 

Low-level laser (light) therapy increases mitochondrial membrane potential and ATP synthesis in 
C2C12 myotubes with a peak response at 3-6 h. 

Low-level laser (light) therapy has been used before exercise to increase muscle performance in 
both experimental animals and in humans. The mechanism of action is thought to be stimulation of 
mitochondrial respiration in muscles, and to increase adenosine triphosphate (ATP) needed to 
perform exercise. The goal of this study was to investigate the time course of the increases in 
mitochondrial membrane potential (MMP) and ATP in myotubes formed from C2C12 mouse muscle 
cells and exposed to light-emitting diode therapy (LEDT). LEDT employed a cluster of LEDs with 20 
red (630 ± 10 nm, 25 mW) and 20 near-infrared (850 ± 10 nm, 50 mW) delivering 28 mW cm(2) for 
90 s (2.5 J cm(2)) with analysis at 5 min, 3 h, 6 h and 24 h post-LEDT. LEDT-6 h had the highest 
MMP, followed by LEDT-3 h, LEDT-24 h, LEDT-5 min and Control with significant differences.  

These data suggest an optimum time window of 3-6 h for LEDT stimulate muscle cells. 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4355185/
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